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Emergent Technology Smorgasbord
Bush Inauguration (2005) - Wordle
Obama Inauguration (2009) - Wordle
Everything Google
Google Wave
Blogger
Google in Development


http://temple-news.com/barguide/images/google_goggles.png

RSS – Real Simple Syndication
RSS in Blackboard & Moodle
Videos on Demand in Blackboard & Moodle
Student YouTube Video Projects

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mqu-YxSqqFs

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VpEQ_XOpqow

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2J8zHyserfw
Mobile Learning
Netbooks
e-readers
Apple Tablet?

http://www.innosight.com

http://apple-style.com
Online Games & MMORPGs

BLOOD ON THE STACKS

WORLD OF WARCRAFT™
Second Life – Where Next?
Social Networking in Education

twitter

Ning
Mashups

HousingMaps.com
Augmented Reality

http://static.howstuffworks.com/gif/augmented-reality-1.jpg

More Augmented Reality

Massachusetts Institute of Technology

Boffswana
Semantic Web
PROJECT NATAL
Introducing Controller-Free Gaming & Entertainment